Image represents an actor who is not actually intubated or included in clinical study.

Another choice in the trusted
AnchorFast product family.
The AnchorFast Guard Select™ oral endotracheal
tube fastener provides a convenient means to hold
an oral endotracheal (ET) tube (with or without
subglottic suction lumen+) securely in place without
the use of adhesive tape.
In a clinical study*, clinicians found the protective
sleeve’s ability to maintain the main airway by
preventing occlusion of the ET tube acceptable for
100% of patients evaluated.

AnchorFast Guard Select
Oral Endotracheal Tube Fastener

Critical Care

AnchorFast Guard Select
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Oral Endotracheal Tube Fastener
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In 90% (27 of 30)
of patients evaluated,
clinicians stated it was easy
to place/insert all three
tubes (ET, pilot line, and
subglottic lumen) into the
protective sleeve.

Gliding tube shuttle
allows the ET tube to
be easily repositioned
from side to side while
the tube remains
secure.

Cheek barrier pads are the primary
means by which the device is secured to
the patient’s face.
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In 86.7% (25 of 30)
of patients evaluated,
clinicians stated the device was
easy to shuttle from side to
side during the course of use.

Integrated tube protection sleeve
designed to help prevent occlusion.

In 100% of 30 patients evaluated,
clinicians found the subglottic
suctioning acceptable.
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In 97% (29 of 30)
of patients evaluated,
based on the clinicians’ overall
experience with the study
product, clinicians would like
to see the study product
used at their facility.
*Data on file. Clinical Study 5855-I, Multiple
ICU settings, n= 30 patients using ET tubes
with integrated subglottic suction capability

(ET tube not included)

ET tube wrap with
one-click security clamp
locks the ET tube in place.

AnchorFast Guard Select incorporates
all the features of AnchorFast Guard
with a modified tube protection sleeve
designed to accommodate both
standard and ET tubes with integrated
subglottic suction lumen.
AnchorFast Guard Select+
Product/Description

AnchorFast Guard‡

Stock No

Quantity/Box

+

AnchorFast Guard Select oral endotracheal tube fastener
Secures ET tubes ranging from 5.0–9.0 mm, subglottic suctioning from 6.0–8.0 mm

9700

12

AnchorFast Guard oral endotracheal tube fastener
Secures ET tubes ranging from 5.0–10.0 mm

9800

12

‡

For more information or to request a free sample, visit hollister.com/anchorfast
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USA Rx Only. Caution: Federal (USA) Law restricts this device
to sale by or on the order of a physician or other healthcare
practitioner licensed under state law to order this product. Prior
to use, be sure to read the Instructions for Use for information
regarding Intended Use, Contraindications, Warnings,
Precautions, and Instructions.
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